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Coptic Lesson 3:
Five New Coptic Letters

Gerges Gad, St. Mary and Archangel Michael Church, Houston TX

In lesson one, we learned the letters that look and sound like English letters:

A B E Z I K M N O C T W
We also learned three letters that look like English letters but are pronounced

differently:  # R X
In lesson two, we learned Seven New Coptic Letters:

J D L P H G @

Now let us learn a few more Coptic Letters. Below is the shape of the letter (in caps
and lowercase), its name, and its pronunciation.
Note: not all pronunciation rules will be included, just the basic ones, to avoid
confusion.

Theta is normally pronounced TH as in 0ai (Thai = this)

It is pronounced T as in   Acpazec0e   (As-pa-zes-te = Greet)

If it follows one of the following: v.t.m.c

Theta )0
TH (as in Think)

T (as in Tree)

0ai (Thai = this)

acpazec0e
 (As-pa-zes-te = Greet)

Letter Shape Pronunciation Example

Now let’s read some words using these letters, along with the ones we have
already learned:

Fee

Epsi

Fai

Tee

Ff

Yy

$4

%5

PH (as in Phone)

PS (as in Psalmody)

F (as in Fish)

Ti or tee (as in teepee)

feri  (phe-ri = new)

Yalmoc (psal-mos = psalm)

4wi  (foi= hair)

cw5  (so-tee= save)

The Cross
A Mighty Arrow

St. Mary and Archangel Michael Church, Houston TX

This Article is from a collection of
essays written by Rev. Fr. Pishoy Kamel,
about the Cross (which he loved dearly), that,
at the last hours before his departure to
the heavenly dwellings, his eyes didn’t cease
for a second to gaze at the picture of the
Cross (with Mary Magdalene) hanged over
his bed.

The Strength of the Cross:
The children of Jesus should be strong, and
their cross is the witness of their strength.
Thus the Lord told His disciples before being
lifted up on the Cross. “The Son of Man
should be crucified,” which shows that the
Cross was not something to happen
accidentally during the Lord’s Life on earth,
but it was a must, a must for Christ to be
crucified.

Likewise, whoever wishes to be one of Jesus’
disciples should be crucified … “Whoever
wishes to be My disciple should carry his
cross,” and follow the Lord Jesus the
Crucified, everyday.
My Lord Jesus, grant me understanding to
realize the strength of your Cross, make me
feel not defeated but victorious through the
power of your Cross amidst any tribulation
in the world and against its principles.
My Lord Jesus, help me to hold my cross in
strength, courage and love for the truth,
imitating You and witnessing for You in a
deceiving world, with joy and gladness.

My Mother Virgin Mary, whose soul was
pierced by a sword and who tasted the

fellowship of carrying the cross, pray and
intercede for me, and help me to carry my
cross. You, who are experienced in carrying
the cross, teach me and help me.

And you, Simon of Cyrene pray for me, that
I may bear other people’s cross with
happiness, love, and without grumbling, even
if they forced me as they forced you.

The cross is struggling in happiness:
“Strive to enter through the narrow gate,”
as you look at the cross, do not forget that
“you have not yet resisted unto blood striving
against sin.”  We should struggle in order to
gain the fruit.  “We live yet not we, but
Christ lives in us” ….. Striving to crucify
every sin for which our Lord Jesus was
crucified.  We should crucify the ego,
selfishness, hatred, grumbling and
unthankfulness… we crucify all these to gain
the life of Christ not ours… isn’t that the
strongest aim in our life which deserves living
through the Cross?  Isn’t that objective
enough to motivate us to struggle?!!

Our Cross and Our Lord’s Cross
They (these two crosses) should not be
separated from one another, thus it was said:
“looking unto Jesus the author and finisher
of our faith,” that is to say, to the cross….,
and how did our Lord accept the rejection
of the world-.  Through His lifting up on the
Cross, He drew all men unto Him.
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  Word Pronunciation   Word Meaning

 A0anacioc          Atha-nas-ios                    Athanasius

  Joljo0a              Ghol-gho-tha                  Golgotha

  Cerafim              Se-ra-pheem                    SeraphimSeraphimSeraphimSeraphimSeraphim

  Falafel               Fa-la-fel                      Falafel

  Filippoc             Phi-lip-pos                      Philip

  Yalmodia             Psal-mo-dia                      Psalmody

  Yali             Psa-li                      Psali

  Yalmoc            Psal-mos                      Psalm

  Lebt              Levt                      Beets

  $w5            Fo-tee                     Towel

  Lakan3               La-ka-nee                          Liturgy of the Waters (Lakan)

  %bla                   Ti-vla                      Drum

  %‘epictol3       Ti-epes-tolee                     Epistle

Try to read these words on your own:

 ‘Fiwt                    Father

 ‘P23ri                    Son

 %‘triac                    The Trinity

 Xere                    Hail

 %ek‘kl3cia                 The Church

 ‘P3i                    The House

 ‘nte                    of

 niajjeloc                     The Angels

 %par0enoc                  The Virgin

 ‘etacmec                     gave birth

tempera requires a process of illumination from dark
to light, symbolizing the passage of the soul from the
darkness of the world to the light of Christ.

Examples of Famous Coptic Art:

Some of the oldest extant Christian art in Egypt can
be found in the area of Bagawat in the al-Kharga Oasis
in the Western Desert. The paintings in the various
chapels and tombs of this region display a notable
change from the earlier work in Alexandria, as well as
an expansion of the iconographic repertory.

There, the famous Chapel of the Exodus, dating to the
fourth century AD, is so called because of its graphic
representations of the Hebrew Exodus to the Promised
Land under Moses’ leadership. Within the center of
the copula ceiling of the chapel birds weave amongst
networks of vine branches, a motif originating in the
east but adopted by the Roman world and used
extensively in Christian monuments. Other scenes in
the chapel, most often rapidly sketched, include Old
Testament themes such as the sacrifice of Abraham,
Daniel in the lions’ den and Noah’s ark, among others.

Another building in the region (Bagawat), known as
the Chapel of Peace and dating to the 5th century depicts
large, hieratic figures arranged in perfect order. In this
chapel, Old Testament scenes are predominate. For
example, among these works are portrayals of Adam
and Eve after their sin, the sacrifice of Abraham, Daniel
in the lions’ den, Jacob, Noah’s ark and the
annunciation symbolizing the new covenant between
God and his people.

As Christianity spread south along the Nile River, the
oldest places of worship were often established in what
was once pharaonic temples, though only occasional
remains of the paintings on their wall may still be
observed. These places of pagan worship that were
converted to Christian use included temples at Philae,
Abydos, Deir al-Bahri, Dandara, Luxor, Karnak,
Madinat Habu as well as Wadi al-Sebua further south
in Nubia, among others.

The use of panels also became a common
fashion among monastic complexes, as seen particularly
at Bawit and Saqqara, which flourished between the
sixth and eighth centuries AD. In the oratories of the
cells and in churches, the walls could present up to
three tiers of adornment. The lowest tier of large panels
would include a geometrical or floral motif, while the
upper tiers show tall figures of standing monks and
saints, or perhaps scenes narrating a story.

The scenes at Bawit and Saqqara show variety of
images and the superior workmanship of their artists.
Among those scenes are some from the Old and New
Testaments, such as the story of David, the cycle of
the nativity and annunciation, the baptism of Christ and
others mingle with depictions of equestrian saints and
rows of saints and monks. Some niches are adorned
with depictions of the Holy Virgin seated on a throne
holding the Baby Jesus in front of her or nursing Him,
which are references to the divine motherhood of the
Holy Virgin defined by the council of Ephesus in 431
AD.

However, the most amazing images are those of the
apocalyptic visions drawn from the biblical texts of
Ezekiel, Isaiah, Daniel and John; Christ is seated on a
fiery chariot and surrounded by the figures of the four
living creatures flying on seraphim wings strewn with
eyes, while two angels bow as a sign of veneration. In
the background is a starry sky, with the sun and moon
personified by busts as was the convention in antiquity.
They symbolize eternity.  On a lower tier, the Virgin
Mary stands among the apostles as an orant (a praying
or kneeling figure), or seated on a throne with the baby
Jesus, who she nurses.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, the Coptic art, in general and
Coptic icons in particular, in the Orthodox tradition is
not to be taken as art for art per se but rather, it is to
be used as windows into spiritual world, designed to
help us achieve a prayerful mind set and lead us into a
life of prayer and contemplation.




